Cloud computing and open source are two disruptive innovations. Both deeply modify the way the computer resources are made available and monetized. 
INTRODUCTION
Licenses are thought to be selected at the beginning of the project with no posterior change (Fogel, 2005) . They give the rules of the collaboration which everybody agrees to if participating in the project. To some extent, they provide a sort of "constitution" or legal agreement of how the project is developed and distributed. The selection of a license is particularly important in the context of projects involving many partners. The terms of free and open source licenses are widely considered as a part of the open source governance mechanisms (Markus, 2007) .
Cloud computing and open source are two disruptive innovations (Marston et al., 2011; Onetti and Capobianco, 2005; Ven et al., 2007) . Both deeply modify the way the computer resources (applications, storage,…) A FLOSS license-selection methodology for cloud computing projects was created and applied to the selection of the FLOSS license for the PaaSage European project.
The paper is organized in five sections. The first section describes the state of the art about open source licenses, including known issues, a generic license-selection method and automatic source code analysis practices. The second section studies the common choices of license in cloud computing projects. The third section proposes a FLOSS license-selection process for cloud computing project. The fourth section describes the PaaSage use case. The fifth section consists in a discussion of the results and a presentation of the perspectives.
FLOSS LICENSES

Families of FLOSS Licenses
Software licenses can be roughly divided in three categories: the open source licenses, involving the source code sharing, the proprietary licenses, limiting the rights to the profit of software editors, and the hybrid licenses, providing protection for intellectual property but wide access to source code (de Laat, 2005; Muselli, 2007; West, 2003) . Free and open source projects (also said FOSS or FLOSS) are covered by specific licenses that warrant the free and open source nature of software as defined by the Free Software Foundation (fsf.org) and the Open Source Initiative (opensource.org). The "free software" definition is based on four freedoms (use, study, modify and redistribute), while the "open source" definition is based on 10 criteria including the access to source code, the free redistribution of source code and the allowance to create derived works
The free and open source licenses can be divided in two main families (Cool et al., 2005; de Laat, 2005; Honkasalo, 2009; St. Laurent, 2004; Viseur, 2013b) . The first one includes the permissive licenses (also said : academic licenses). The second one includes the copyleft licenses (also said : reciprocal or restrictive licenses). The permissive licenses allow the use of the source code in proprietary software. The Apache, BSD and MIT licenses are famous examples. Contrariwise, copyleft licenses impose limitations on licensees of any derivative work, such as the conservation of the license or the availability of the source code when the software is made available. Their principle could be resumed by the sentence "copyleft one day, copyleft always". The AGPL, CDDL, CPL/EPL, GPL, LGPL, MPL and OSL licenses are famous examples of copyleft licenses.
The use of licenses evolves during time. Thus the study of Github repositories shows a rise of permissive licenses and the publication of source codes without license. The publication without license is problematic because it doesn't allow to know what are the rights and duties for the downloaded source codes, even if the source code is public (it stays covered by copyright). A move towards more permissive licenses can be also observed among some FLOSS editors (e.g. Talend or Alfresco) (Viseur and Robles, 2015) .
Sub-families of Reciprocal Licenses
The reciprocal licenses family can be divided in three sub-families:
the licenses with weak reciprocity, the licenses with strong reciprocity and the licenses with network reciprocity (Cool et al., 2005; de Laat, 2005; Honkasalo, 2009; St. Laurent, 2004; Viseur, 2013b) . 
The licenses with strong reciprocity spread to all derivative works. Their detractors describe them as "viral" or "contaminant". The licenses with weak reciprocity only apply to the original work but don't automatically spread to derivative work. Those licenses can be file-based or not. The file-based licenses with weak reciprocity simplify the addition of functionalities under different compatible licenses. The licenses with network reciprocity are designed for hosted software. They are close to the licenses with strong reciprocity, but they force to transfer the source code as soon as the user is in touch with the user interface of the application. The Table 1 resumes a set of popular licenses that were classified by category.
Issues around the License Selection
The choice of an open source license is an important step in the life of an open source project. It is not neutral on the life of the project. Moreover it conditions the way the software may be monetized by companies. The license impacts the business model, the compatibility between open source components, the easiness to change license and adapt to strategic changes as well as the project success.
Impact on Business Model
The business models are closely related to the selected licenses, because they allow to regulate the regime of appropriability (Viseur, 2012b) .
Unlike the permissive licenses, the licenses with strong copyleft forbid the creation of a proprietary version of the software. However there is a common exception. The dual licensing schema often associates a version of the software under strong copyleft license (usually: GPL) and a commercial version (available for a fee). The commercial version may offer additional features. That schema is usually legal because the open source editor organizes the sharing of the ownership of contributed source codes, for example by using contributor agreement (Poo-Caamaño and German, 2015) or by accepting contributions only under a permissive license. The full ownership is possible by rewriting each contribution (Valimaki, 2003) .
Impact of License Changes
Viseur and Robles (2015) studied the case of 24 open source projects that were impacted by a license change and identified problems caused by that change.
The main difficulty comes from the shared property of the source code. In consequence, the license change obliges to get an agreement from all the contributors. This process is problematic for large projects with a lot of contributors. An alternative consists in owning the copyright on the source code, by using contributor agreement or by rewriting each contribution (Poo-Caamaño and German, 2015; Valimaki, 2003) . The first solution burdens the contribution process and may discourage the developers to participate. The second solution results in a lost of time.
Moreover the license changes may lead to some problems. The new license may suffer from incompatibilities (i.e. incompatibilty between licenses or undesirable side effect such as license propagation) with previously linked projects (e.g. MySQL library vs PHP). For example, according to the Free Software Foundation, the popular GPL v2 license is not compatible with GPL v3 and Apache v2. Thus a license change implies to check the compatibility of the new license with the components whose the software depends. Secondly, the license change may irritate the community and lead to a fork. Forking is a mechanism of splitting in a community that usually results in the cohabitation of two competing projects. Fifteen percent of the forks would be a consequence of the reaction to a license change (Viseur, 2012a) .
It results that license changes should be avoided as far as possible. However it may be required by the evolution of the environnement (e.g evolution of license use, license change of subcomponents or maket change).
Impact on Project Success
The license is highlighted in literature as a success factor for open source project. However the impact is always discussed (Viseur, 2013b) . There is a trend to attribute a negative impact for copyleft or restrictive licenses.
In practice, the negative impact of restrictive licenses would depend on the status of the project (Midha and Palvia, 2012) . If we consider the criterion of market success, the negative impact of restrictive licenses only takes place for the first version of the software. It tends to disappear with time. If we consider the criterion of technical success, the negative impact of restrictive licenses does not occur in the early stages of the project but in the following stages. That finding would be explained by the fact that the license is one of the only pieces of information available to users when the software appears and that the first developers see the restrictive licenses as a protection against the risks of privative ownership.
Methodologies for Choosing Open Source Licenses
We rely on the generic methodology (license selection based on the valuation schema) presented in Viseur (2013a) . That valuation scheme is divided into three steps.
Step 1: choosing the type of license (proprietary, hybrid, open source).
Step 2: choosing an open source license (if an open source license is chosen in step 1).
Step 3: checking general constraints (e.g. compatibility issues or organization policy).
As we discuss the selection for open source license, we are mainly interested in the step 2. This second step is divided into four sub-steps. (Viseur, 2012b) .
Those tools allow to process an automated analyze of the source code hosted in repositories in order to anticipate the issues (mainly: wrong copyright notices and unexpected licenses headers). Alerts could be directly and automatically reported from Git directory (git-scm.com).
COMMON CHOICES IN OPEN SOURCE CLOUD PROJECTS
Typology of Cloud Computing
From the point of view of a user, cloud computing comes in three distinct service models (Marston et al., 2011; Mell and Grance, 2011 
Open Source SaaS Projects
The open source offers numerous alternatives to SaaS products (e.g. Owncloud, Cozycloud or Odoo). The providers may build services upon open components under license with weak or strong reciprocity and keep a product advantage by comparison to competitors. Indeed the use of open source software as SaaS doesn't oblige the provider to furnish the source code as there is no software distribution ("convey"). The FLOSS editors' behavior facing to SaaS was studied by Viseur (2012c) in the field of ebusiness software. The paper reveals the rise of licenses with network effect (e.g. AGPL and OSL). Indeed several of the studied projects (e.g. Magento, OpenERP and SugarCRM) adopted such licenses at their creation or later evolved towards that type of license. That trend has been observed since 2008 and is not without consequences for editors who were sometimes obliged to negotiate license change with community.
Open Source PaaS and IaaS Projects
The As a consequence, the Apache license is often use in IaaS and PaaS projects (see Table 2 ). The Apache license is a permissive one and offer latitude to choose business model. Moreover it obliges to document intellectual property issues (e.g. copyrights, trademarks, patents or other licenses covering sub-components) in NOTICE file (that practice can be reassuring in business context).
FLOSS LICENSE-SELECTION PROCESS FOR CLOUD COMPUTING PROJECTS
We suggest a FLOSS license-selection process in five steps.
Inventoring Software Components -The first step consists in an inventory of the components that have to be reused in the new development. That inventory allows to check the open source definition conformity and the compliance of the licenses attached to the components. It also allows to detect copyrights issues and conflicts with common valuation practices among the partners (e.g. TTO in the universities).
Selecting Open Source License -The second step consists in the license selection. It relies on the process that was explained in the section "Methodologies for choosing open source licenses". The result should take into account the common practices in cloud computing industry.
Approving License Selection -The third step consists in an approval process. The license that was selected at the second step is subject to a vote.
Spreading Practical Details -The fifth step consists in spreading the practical details among the partners and the developers, in particular for labeling the license in the source code of the software.
Monitoring Source Code -The sixth step consists in monitoring each release of the software in order to detect violation to the license policy.
USE CASE: PASSAGE PROJECT
PaaSage would like to "deliver a development and deployment platform, with an accompanying methodology, with which developers of enterprise systems can access services of cloud platforms in a technology neutral approach that abstracts the technical details while guiding them to configure their applications for best performance" (www.paasage.eu).
The PaaSage project has its own specific features. Firstly, the PaaSage project receives research funding from the European Union's 7th Framework Programme. In consequence, it must respect some dissemination obligations. Open source appears as a suitable solution to offer common technological foundations and disseminate results in industry. Secondly, the project gathers 19 partners (i.e. cloud technology providers, application developers, researchers and technology transfer experts). In consequence, the partners are heterogeneous, with possible differences between intellectual property policies among the different partners. For example, the strong copyleft was quickly considered as inappropriate for most of companies in cloud industry. Thirdly, some partners brought existing software components. In consequence, some open source or proprietary licenses were already used and must be taken into account in the view to integrate the software components in a common open source software package.
The five steps license-selection methodology was applied as follows.
1)
Step 1: Inventoring Software Components.
An inventory of the existing component was processed by appealing to partners and validated during a meeting. It highlights the use of some open source licenses and a copyright issue with one of the partner (privative source code).
2)
Step 2: Selecting Open Source License.
The PaaSage members wished to favour the creation of source code commons but encourage industry and avoid the problems of virality that cause incompatibility problems between software components. Considering those requirements we suggested to choose a license with weak reciprocity. Although it is widely used in open source cloud project, the permissive Apache license didn't satisfy the constraints expressed for PaaSage project, event if Apache license is widely used in open source PaaS / IaaS industrial ecosystem.
If we restrict the choice of licences at the list of recommended licenses that is published by Open Source Initiative at http://opensource.org/licenses we had to select between 4 licenses: the LGPL (2.1 or 3), the CPL/EPL, the CDDL and the MPL (1.1 or 2.0).
The CPL/EPL and CDDL were eliminated because they is incompatible with widely used GPL licence. The LGPL 3.0 license is stronger in terms of mutualization and responsibility to contribute to the development. However some companies could be afraid by the "GNU" label. The MPL 2.0 license is easier for the creation of combined works that contain files with various licenses. The PaaSage project gathers several partners and needs the integration of different components. The chosen open source license must be referenced in the source code. The developers have to indicate the license in the source code of the software, i.e.:
• Limitations -We point to the following limitations to our approach. Firstly, our simplified license-selection methodology doesn't distinguish the different versions of a license. However the successive versions of a license can strongly differ and can even be incompatible (e.g. GPL 2 and GPL 3). The selection method must be used with the hypothesis the last version of the license is used. Secondly, the open source code analysis tools suffer from some limitations. Thus they doesn't detect "copy and paste" behaviors. Indeed they are based solely on open source license footprints and are able to detect rightly added open source source code files. In addition, they don't detect proprietary source codes or proprieray artefacts in source code (e.g. trademarks or proprietary source codes). Additional processing is needed to address those issues.
Improvements -The upstream work could still be improved by the use of design tools (e.g. OSSLI) allowing to detect legal issues (e.g. unwanted license side-effects or incompatibility issues) as soon as the software design step. That precaution would allow to anticipate problems as early as possible and raise developers awareness by doing. Moreover it would complement the use of source code monitoring tools for detecting a posteriori errors.
